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CONSERVATIVE REVOLT LIBERAL VICTORY IN 
AGAINST HAZEN AND

i

<$»

PETITIONS SO FAR INHIS CANDIDATE Premier Haszard Loses Three of His
--------- Cabinet Members, Two Without

Portfolio

Unanimous Choice of 
Liberals BUSINESS AFFAIRS

Lively Northumberland Convention Condemned 
Deals and Hole-and-Corner Nomination

Large and Enthusiastic Con
vention Yesterday Sangu
ine of Electing Their Popu
lar Nominee—F. B. Car-

A meeting of the creditors of Edwin L. 
Perkins, general storekeeper, at Norton, 
was to have been held yesterday in the 
office of XV. II. "Harrison, but the credit
ors failed to appear. Mr. Perkins’ as**ets 
are estimated at $260 and his liabilities at 
$2,400 to $2,600. Previous to this, it was 

ypll M p 9(|H Others '' iinnounccd» Mr. Perkins has sold out hisvui, m. r., emu ^uici 3, bdongmgg and pai(i hi8 creditora> BO that
now only the book debts remain. An of
fer of 10 per cent has been made and sev
eral creditors have expressed a willingness 

T to accept the compromise.
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 18.—George XX . >[r- Perkins got in difficulties in Itim-

Upham, lumberman and mill man. of bering and assigned to W. H. Harrison. 
XX'oodstock, and one of the. most popular ; He always bore a good reputation for 

in the whole county, was unani- meeting his obligations..

Statement of Prohibition Campaign 
Results to Date Includes Only Pa
rishes, No Large Centres.

Government Majority Two, After Conceding Conservatives 
a Doubtful Seat—Opposition’s Chief Canvass Was That 
the Province Didn’t Get Fair Treatment in Readjust
ment of Federal Subsidies.

Frank D. Swim the Choice of Delegates After a Great Deal 
of Hot Sparring Between the Men Who Wanted to En
dorse Ernest Hutchinson and Disgruntled Tories— 
, Sprucc-Legs-and-Reiigion” Elections Done For, Says 

*0ne Anti-Machine Man.

The signatures on the prohibition peti
tions already in the hands of K. N. Stork- 
ford, secretary of the N. B. Temperance 
Federation, number about 7,000. These arc 
from some of the parishes and do not in-

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Not. 18.—Allow- the other counties remain proportion- c]ude any from the larger centres of popu-
ately as before. lation, such as St. John, Fredericton,

The government lost Hon. S E. Reid, JIon Woodstock and St. Stephen,
commissioner of agriculture, and non. J. . .. .
M. Clark and Hon. P. McNutt, ministers There were in all some '<00 petitions sent 
without portfolios. Premier Haszard and out and they were placed in churches and mt.„
his colleague increased their majorities temperance society rooms for signatures, mously nominated this afternoon by the 
while the opposition leader had his re- is included, though the Liberals of Carleton assembled in tira-
duced * vi i i i ham s Opera House. J he gathering num-

The government will have to appoint a work was not taken up in ^adawaska un- ■ bered close to 500 and was thoroughly rep- 
new commissioner of agriculture who must til recently. Though it was at first plan- I resentative. Never before have the Car
go to the country for re-election. It is ned on having all the petitions in the ; Icton liberals been so 
likely one of the safest seats will be se- , f thc 6ecretarv bv Nov. 16, the i hopeful. They have their opponents 
looted * * . , I the run and will put up a whirlwind fight

Intense excitement prevailed in the city time, as announced yesterday, has been during the rest of this month, 
tonight as the result was for a long time extended indefinitely. It is now hoped to , president James A. Barter, of Avondale, 
in doubt, owing to delay in getting re- have all the petitions in. a .meeting of the ! called the gathering to order at ‘2.30, .x. 
turns from the second district of Kings, federation called and an interview with F. Thorne, secretary of thc association 
It first looked as if the Island was toi the provincial government arranged about and the other members of the executive 
have a political deadlock like Newfound- the same time. all being present. Mr. Barter said it
land The weather was fine and a big ... ............................. was a matter of great personal regret that
vote was polled. IflOT IT Oft PinPfl advanced age and bad health forced him

In this contest the Conservatives put I IIV I ft I \Lfl| RU ,11 to resign his office. He called for nomi-
up the biggest fight since 1891. Thanks LUO I HI ULn| UnllUU nations for a new president. The only
to a readjustment of the federal subsidies name submitted was that of AVarden
in 1906, the revenue had been increased rnn (IT mill) 1001011 F,rank, R' Shaw’. ,who was ,
by $70,000 a year and the treasury was H In \ I ||]Hp| 4Puft.il 1 elc<Jed. The retiring president was Un
in much better shape than it had ever lUII Ull uUllll nUUmlU dered a hearty vote of thanks for his long
been in thc Island’s history. The Con- and zealous services, eulogistic addresses
eervatives made a determined onslaught ---- - in support of the motion being made by
against the subsidy settlement when first Tuesday’s New York Herald says: “A F. B. Carvell, M. P., Hon. W. 1. Jones
received and made it an issue of the fede- ,, message from Captain Stevens from an,'J c'tl'crs. , ,
ral campaign. They evidently succeeded cable m<*age \Tom ) p The actual work of the day was then
in making a large body of the people be- Arroyo. Porto Rico, to the agents at New proceeded with, the nominating committee 
lieve that the island did not get sufficient York, states that the schooner John M. consisting of the following:— 
allowance. Brown, from Brunswick (Ga.), Oct. 15. for Woodstock (town)-Ald. Coles Dugan,

Mr. Mathieson, in his platform, laid st. John (N. B.), was lost at sea, crew James XV. GaUagher, Albert G. lields, C. 
great stresfi on obtaining additional saved. ; D. Johnston. « . _
grants from the Dominion and made much The Brown had bn board about 300,000 Woodstock (parish) Solomon Perl y, 
of the cry for cheaper school books f(;et of pitch pine lumber for Thomas Charles G. Hand, Charles Peabodj, and

The premier did not issue his manifesto Bell & Co., of St. John, which was in- Charles Gough, 
till a month later. He also made pressing 8Ured. . T1 Northampton-Henry Phillips and t.
for claims a plank and appointed a com- The J. M. Brown was built at I1 air Ilav- L. Ryan.mission to dell with the whole education- cn (Conn.), in 1883, and registered 452 Richmond-W. O. Johnson, Oliver R. 

question tons gross and was owned by Captain Hemphill, Richard Roach and Joseph

jsa hL2ts ".ïrs —--«s--------------------  5S&*.
STi’ÏJàZ SSS "“““““'L wTtoKLa ,.d »,rin

iideUe,Thed premier" whÆd onlyTren m^was0 made' today of' the resignation 

majority in the last election will now have of James Gayley, as first vice-president 
over 100. In Prince and Kings the Con- of the United States Stool Corporation, 
servatives had better organization than It is said that Mr. Gayley has not been 
the' Liberals. in the best of health for some time.

Make Stirring Speeches.
ing the Conservatives one doubtful seat, 
that for councillor in the first district of

1

Queens, the Haszard Liberal government 
has been returned to power by the nar
row margin of two, the standing of the 
parties being sixteen to fourteen.

None of the majorities is narrow enough 
to be affected by special votes. Following 
are the members elected:

i
The upper end of the county shouldChatham. N. B. Nov. 17.—The action 

tif the Conservatives of Northumberland 
in convention today at Newcastle in 
nominating Frank Swim of Doaktown as 
the candidate in support of thc local gov
ernment has shown the Liberals here just

us.
be represented in the assembly.

Edward Gallivan deprecated any attempt 
to create dissension in the local govern
ment ranks. XVe should consider before 
taking a leap in the dark.

Ephraim Hayes did not agree with Mr.
Hickson. We had enough of deals. Mr. liberals—Agnew, Gallant, Richards,

.... Hutchinson had been nominated by Messrs. McWilliame, Smith, Laird, McMillan,
I Morrissy and Hazen. The Hazen govern- palmer Cumisky.
ment had turned out poor men as seal ere Hug]lcg Warburton, Cox, 
end left the rich ones in. Mr. Hutchm- MacDona1d (16).
son and James Romnson had no use for Conservatives—Dobie, A. K. Arsenault, 

i the poor man. Delaney, James Kennedy Wyatt, Me-
J. I). Creaghan thought it better to Murdockj Kennedy, McLean,

hesitate. This meeting wm not regular. | McKinnon, Mathieson, A. J.
nominating another man he would ,<’tiru I "'i, bp^Jlaè,?! of The" côneervatü®'Associa- ; MacDonald, Moreon, K. A. MacDonald 
iron, the contest. He was ae good as hie » This meeting was called in rebellion : UH- 
nord for when called up on the plum. l>rcmier- llazen in the interests of
b,y W.B.tsnoxvball after it was known ^ himber operator8. who had
that thc Conservative* m convention at b(.(.n w ed by t(lL. 0jd government.
Newcastle had nominated h. D. bwim of, Hutchinson was not now a lumber j First district—(Liberals) Agnew, 726; 
Doaktown, he told him that he was still • Hazen needed his experience Benjamin Gallant, 1.012; (Conservatives)
of the same mind and had definitely retir- ^ he,p thfi gma„ operatore. Dalton, 667; S. Gallant, 921.
?d from the field. ; ,m Barnett said that the labor men Second district—(One place to hear from)

■rhe Northumberland Liberal Associa-1 t)lis'c0,m,.. were never heard. Elections (Liberals) McWilliams, 488; Richards, 
tion has issued a call this afternoon lor (bjK C()lm’Ly ]iad been run on siiruce 640; (Conservatives) Doherty, 166; Camp- 
a convention in Chatham Thursday after- and rvli„’ion. Only a few had any- j bell, 141.
noon, November 19, and there are excel-i • to ^ about tlii9 county. The can- Third district—(Liberals) McNutt, 397; 
lent chances for a candidate agreeable to didatp should be a working man, one who J. F. II. Arsenault, 523; (Conservatives)
«II parties being placed in nomination. cl||> and driveB lumber. He wanted a Dobie, 441; A. E. Arsenault, 577.

Fresh from the recent magnificent vlc’j (.andidaie that would see that the working Fourth district—(One place to hear
lory thc Liberals in this county are eager !]nul waH taxed fairly, and who would from) (Liberals) Capfain Joseph Read,
to accept thc challenge thrown to them com j propevty owners to hand in full 447; Hon. S. E. Reid. 608; (Conserva-
today by thc Conservatives, it is under- va]lla[ion of. their estates. tives) Delaney, 475; Kennedy, 736.
stood that the Newcastle convention was ; p Doyle did not know where we could Fifth district—Wyatt and. I
anything but harmonious, and there arc | gct R "more competent man than Mr. (Conservatives) elected by large majori-
even many Conservatives who supported Hutchinson. ties.
thc local government last spring who are j Qn motjOI) the meeting proceeded to Queens County,
ready now to show their disapproval of or|,allize, Messre. Creaghan and Hickson First district—(Two places to hear 
the administration. The dissatisfaction . protc#(;ng that the meeting was irregular. from) (Liberals) Sinclair, 504; Smith, 728; 
with the methods of the government, par- | Hot words followed between Messrs. But- (Conservatives) Kennedy, 525; Simpson,
ticularly in respect to their policy toward jer and Hickson; Butler reproaching (,50.

i Hickson with being a deserter front the Second district—(Three places to hear 
This is, of course, the great question ! Conservative party and Hickson retorting from which will increase the Liberal ma

ture, but there are many others, includ- tbat t|ie Conservative candidate in the jority) (Liberals) McMillan, 445; latird, 
ing the administration of the game law, j last elcctlon wa6 n0 good. The following 639; (Conservatives) Stewart 319; Doyle, 
tho dismissal of officials, and thc favorit- lTgj„tered as delegates: 481.
ism shown to lumber operators sujiporting : Ludlow—J. D. Murphy, 
the government, which tend to make it j Blissfield—F. D. Swim, Wm. T. T. 
unpopular. Robinson. .

The action of the Conservatives today I Blackville—Jas. Dale. W. J. McLaggan, 
is virtually a vote of want of confidence I q b. Ross. Percy Lebbans. 
in John Morrissy. ' Derby—John Betts, John Bryenton.

They know him to he a Liberal, and Kelson—Ephraim Hayes, T. W. Flett, 
vhile Northumberland Liberals would yym Kirk, Michael O'Shea, John M. Sut- 

like to see Morrissy in line with the party, yon Michael King, Michael Lynch, Mich- 
hey cannot see how he can remain a a(d \ya]si,.
ember of the Hazen Conservative f.d Kortli Esk—Jas. Hosford, Jas. Waye, 
inistration, which supported the federal jo]m McColm, Geo. McLean.

01>- candidates so strongly, and at the ÿ0uth Esk—D. Power, Jeremiah Key»,; h 417. Melean 713
une time he where he properly belongs. Jolin palk, John Menace. Second’ district-(Liberals) Mclnnis,
They recognize that while lie is fnendly Newcastle—John Clark, Tlios. Russell, | 317. Cox 475. (Conservatives) Mclsaac, 

Mr. lvoggie, the Liberal representative,, Jo]in Ferguson, W. H. Bctiea, T. 'V.G.gg! McEiven 370 
»y endorsation of a candidate of lus B„t|eri Wm. Stymest, XVm. Curtis, Tlios. " T’hjrd distri’ct—(Liberals) Johnson, 298;
■ipporting the Hazen Conservative gov Barnett, L. Doyle. flay 412- (Conservatives) MacDonald,
rnment will be misconstrued by the Lib- ! Chatham—J. L. Stewart, J. D. Lahay, 3gg' ’mofsod 541

•rals throughout the province, and will Albert McLennam, A. J. Fraser, J. XV. Fourth district—(Liberals) Brehaut,
ue unfair to straight Liberals who are McIntyre. . 297" Inman 420; (Conservatives) McKin-
now convinced mat Hazen appealed to : Alnwick—M. S. Stewart, XX m. Morrison, non 346. Browse, 487. 
them on a lake laisis last spring, anil, Alfred Morrison, Donald A. Ross. Fifth district—(One place to hear from)
when in power by the aid of their votes, The adjourned convention reassembled (Liberals) Jenkins. 266; McGourt, 373; 
proceeded to dismiss every Liberal office at » o’clock, forty-two delegates being (Conservatives) Mathieson, 316; A. J. 
holder. present. After the. meeting came to or- MacDonald 4’1

Northumberland Liberals sympathize dt.r> T. XV. Butler road the following re- " The fjrst’ na)ned man o£ eacll pajr 
with Morrissv's position, but muet be true solutions which were passed unanimously: uounci]lor elected bv property vote only, 
to themselves. Tliey would gladly welcome j Resolved that this convention, individu- The Kecond jg as6êmblyman elected by 

• his retm-n to the party and think that. aUy and collectively, put upon record its L (h roperty and franchise vote,
this is his opportune moment. 1 determination to prevent by all lawtul, The result is a general surprise on both

Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 17.—The conven- j means any and all attempts on the l,alt | sides Prince countv that returned nine
tion called by the executive of the North- of any individual or individuals, clique or! j jberals in 1904 now returns but four,
umberland Liberal-Conservative Associa- ; ,.|iqucs, governments or ministers thereof, ‘ ’
tion met in the town hall this afternoon. ! to secure the nomination or election of 
About 100 men were present and every a ,-audidate to represent the people in 
parish was represented but tilenelg, Hard- cj(]ler parliament without' full and fair ; 
wick and Rogersvillc. John Clark presid- opportunity for the people to choose their 
ed. candidate themselves, to discuss the ques-

Secretaries T. W. Butler and XX . H. tions upon which they have to judge, and 
liclyea explained tile object of the meeting. H t|iat judgment as provided by the; Jr 
It was to protest against the high hand- lawfl of tllc uoimtry. ...
Cll manner 111 which Ernest Hutchinson s Further Resolved that this convcntion/jlle money set] 
candidature had been forced upon the ton,,cljve]v and individually put upon re-fTtedTag Bsfctpnguara 
county by the local government without (.or|j itg detcrmination to prevent by all | and SeedTrcomplet^stocI—only suc- 
tdnsulling the electors. lawful means the use of money, intoxieat- cessful Aerieties

J. L. Stewart said that the people had . u promise of office, employment i experi#fce required,^e^teach
a light to nominate their candidate. He ur ulber corlupt practices to influence the] busin«s. Elegant samples frea 
had waited m vain for the lion. Mr. Mor- electora or any of them in the way they or J^imission paid weeklvy^
"7. aSwiVsâfiUhk'lLed like another “’^“olred' that this convention, individu- ^season to start 

Northumberland deal. It was time that a]]v and t.on0etively, put upon record its 
the farmers and hired men take 11 hand 7 : ... ion to prevent bv all lawful ;am. say that the deal shall not go through. l^ucti&i into politics or! —
XVe have not had good government for the ,.lcctiou contest of any religious, I
last fifteen years. The lazen governmen. (|< jnaliona) or sectarian cry or other] ■ 
had done good work but shall Mr llazen subjects calculated to appeal to

> now step m and say that lumber interests of the people> or to divert
-T W Flett said that for fifteen to their judgment from Urn question at issue(

twenty-five years this county had been when depositing their ballots 
always represented by men chosen by U "as moved by E. llajes an,} John 
Three or four lumber kings and endorsed Memos, that they proceed to nominate! 
by their subordinates. Last February the U candidate in support of the hwal goverm, 
vt onlc had at last a chance to nominate j nient. 1. XX. Butlu, .
candidates and they had selected them. Betts, moved an amendment favoring the.
Now we are back to the days of old North- nomination of an mdejiendent candidate. , ... .
umberland deal. Mr Hutchinson’s card J. Dale declined that a straight llazen ^ . i î- JL
savs he is a friend to lumbermen. Snare government man, not an independent : HT If qpcrythmg else tl fle 
we all, but Mr. Hutchinson is most friend- should be chosen . ! ■ bOtlSC did it8J»hare/of
Iv to big operators. He favors ninety nine John Betts said the delegates^"ere iiere ■ , J,, J
year leases. Sawmills are being converted voicing a' protest against the Hazen gov- ■ the work as f»ll 3Sf
into pulp mills which ' employ fewer men eminent for foisting upon the convention H ,î I /
and injure the countv. Where do the a candidate without consulting the people. ; O , m
small frv come in? No use for them lo The amendment was withdrawn B KlMllfil
build mills because thev have no lumber XV. H. Belyea said Hazen had intimated », IMUVA 
lands. He would help elect the man nomi- that matters had been misrepresented to ■
nated here today. him. He was glad the amendment was, g pOHS»

UNCLE SAM TO ISSUE 
$30,000,000 MORE

PANAMA BONDSenthusiastic or so
on

whjHX! they stand and the determination 
Mi Ernest Hutchinson, as expressed to his 

* friends, to. take no r>art in the contest 
view of the action of the Conservatives, 
now leaves the contest between the two 
parties.

Yesterday morning Ernest Hutchinson : 
informed lion. C. XXT. Robinson and others 
that in thc event of the * Conservatives

Washington, D.C., Nov. 18.—Secretary 
Cortelyou late today made public an
nouncement that he would receive bids up 
to the close of business on December 4 
next, for $30,000,000 Panama Canal bonds 
or any part thereof, to bear 2 per cent, 
interest. Thc bonds will be dated Nov
ember 1, 1908, thus making this a neMf 
issue and interest will begin as of that 
date. The bonds by the terms of the law, 
authorizing their issue will be redeemed 
in gold in ten years from their date and 
payable in thirty years. As an evidence 
of good faith, the secretary requires each 
bid to be accompanied by a certified 
check, payable to the secretary of the 
treasury for 2 per cent of the amount ofi 
the bicL

Haszard, Irving, 
Mclnnis, L.

The following is the result by coun-
accordinglyI ties:

Prince.

-4-------J

RESTIG0UCHE GIRL
DIES OF LOCKJAW

•Campbelltou, N. B., Nov. 18 (Special).—» 
A very sad event occurred at 6 o’clock 
this morning at Sandy Hill Station, op», 
posite Campbellton, when Christina, the 
fiftecn-year-old daughter of James Keane,. 
succumbed to a very severe form of lock
jaw. The young girl had been to school 
last week ati usual and on Saturday her 
thumb began to heal, and this soon de
veloped into lockjaw.

Doctor Martin was summoned but could 
not relieve the young sufferer and she suc
cumbed this morning. Mr. Keane, father 
of the young girl, is at present away to 
the woods and this makes the affair very 
sad.

McNeill

Tracy.
Wicklow—Councillor Carey Estey, John 

Holmes, XXrellington Jamieson and Rennie 
Tracy. ,

Kent—John XXL Bohan, Amos Demer
chant, Charles E. Gallagher and XXTlliam 
J. Gallagher.

Simonds—Holland Estey and Councillor 
Odbur Shaw.

I’eel—Andrew McCain and John Brook-

the lumbermen, is intense.

Third district—(Liberals) Cumisky, 502; 
Palmer, 726; (Conservatives) Feehan, 463; 
XX’ood, 632.

Fourth district—(One place to hear 
from) (Liberals) Haszard, 551; Irving, 
742; (Conservatives) Rogereon, 417; Ross, 
534.

The New Farmer.

HOT SHOT FOR HAZEN FROM 
STAUNCH SUPPORTER

(New Y'ork Independent.)
The change is overwhelming. The far

mer of today is a new sort of man ; a 
creator instead of a destroyer. It has

er.
Brighton—Frank Hagerman, C. Humph

rey Taylor, C. E. Hayward and Woodford 
Craig.

Aberdeen—Councillor E. S. Gillmor, Jo
seph -Nixon, Murdock McKenzie and
Frank Staten. . , , ,, „ , ., ,

It took the committee but a few man- can exhaust the oil wells and the coal 
utes to make a choice, only one ballot I mines; can not only make a garden of a
being necessary, George XV. Upham re-, desert but can turn a garden into a dcs-
ceiving an overwhelming majority. The | ert; can even use up thc nitrogen of the 
vote was immediately made unanimous,, air. The new agriculture teaches him that 
whereupon the committee through its | he has all this to reverse, and that reverse 
chairman, Charles E. Gallagher, submit- j it he can. The future farmer will sub- 
ted Mr. Upham’s name for ratification. I irrigate his land, and defy drought as well
The vast audience to a man rose to its I as floods. He will become a scientific
feet and cheered for minutes. It was ! forester, and every farm will produce wood 

. . . , one of the greatest receptions as a can-, and lumber as well as wheat and apples,
representatives in the legislature. diHate ever got in this county. X\rhen the A single acre will produce what ten acres

“ Treason,’ cried a member of the X ir- appjause j,ad partially subsided, Mr. Up- yield now. XVomen will work out of doors 
ginia legislature when Patrick Henry was ham camc forward to speak. He said he as heartily as men; in fact, they will be 
makimr his great eneech against oppres- had gone down last March fighting a #iod the horticulturists and the truck garden- 

® g ^ , , , . fight but owing to the fact that the Lib- crs. There will he a closer relation be-
sion. ‘If this is treason, cned t le gre , era|s’ were then disunited, a great many tween the producer and the consumer, 
orator, ‘make the most of it.’ ‘Rebellion,’ ]lav;ng listened to the pleasing promises ignoring a horde of middlemen who fra
mes a voice in our ears. ‘If this is re- 0f the enemy, defeat was not to be won- quently waste more than is destroyed by 
hellion,’ we reply, ‘make the most of it.’ deved at. Now things are different. The ignorant help and insect foes combined.
It is the sort of rebellion that self-respect- Liberals are thoroughly united, trium- Under the alliance with the school the 
ing freemen must be guilty of in order to phant, and confident. The Hazen govern- farm will be valued not only for its gross 
preserve representative institutions and ment is discredited and even its strongest weight of products, but for its poems and 
the power to rule themselves. supporters arc inclined to admit that it Rs education. As our schools become

Tf it be true; as freely asserted, that ja one of the biggest disappointments the places for applying as well as acquiring 
Mr. Morrissy and Mr. Hazen at a little country has ever known. As for himself knowledge, our farm homes will become 
meeting in the Royal Hotel with Mr. Jas. he would conduct the fairest and hardest integral parts of the garden school and 
Robinson, chose Mr. Hutchinson as North- fight of which he was capable and with the school farm. The alliance between 
umberland’s next member of the legisla- the assistance of the party felt assured the home and the school will become very e 
tore, they must be told by the free and that the county would be redeemed. close. A valley full of farms is already
independent men who put them in office XVhen the delegates had withdrawn to the nearest to Paradise that we have, but 
that they went too far and must undo consider the nomination, XX'cndell B. lar- the future will ten-fold its wealth and 
the wrong in order to preserve their joarty ris made an excellent fighting speech, one hundred fold its delights, 
from disruption. which was loudly applauded

“XX’e don t know that the charge is true. Mr. Carvell, who followed, delivered a 
XVe have had no intimation from either of scathing criticism of the local administra- 
them that such is their will and pleasure, tion, showing that the Hazen government 
XVe hope it is not true. But it is time, |had violated every pledge which it had 
high time, for them to take the electors made in opposition, ihey had given ever* 
into their confidence and the sooner they assurance, he said, that they would repeal 
do it thc better for themselves. the old road law and hand over thei inan-

"lf we have to fight the men we elected agement to the municipalities liatead of
to serve in the legislature and. the govern- doing th« they b.d ^. »ined t
ment we are prepared to doit. It £ P»™’ £arf" and grants. All public works 
lui to have to fight against our fnende, | £ boardfi and g blic tender and
but civil war is better than submission were to ot 1 up I 
to C.iesarism. if the old battle for re- given to .«he lowest bidder, in^cty 
sponsible government must be iought over ™>£nce , *d b n cm^oyed lo'their
ogam in this county, then let thc trum- °- lld> B * i >, own political advantage.

t c-"“" —jsffl&SsS szrrassfc-nim, the XX orld sa.ts. ! t|lt. private property of their supporters
"He is a man of tile people not one vp glaring instances in the towns

who wants to lord it over the people. XVo„(,6tovU alld Hartland. The Hazen
Eve,, Mr Tweed» who has hem, «>tten. n continlll,dj ]w, sold them-
denounced as an arbitrary and autocratic ^ o<]t lQ bj lumbermen and given 
political leader, did not presume tvhen.hc,^ rj |o CIlt. inmber down to nine 
was premier of New Brunswick to set up j j]W whi(h woldd rui„ the great nation- 
a Cimdidate of his own to till a vacant 
scat, but called a convention and accepted 
the convention* choice.

“The doctrine that thc people have 
nothing to My in the choice of chndidate5*, 
but must accept them meekly al the hands 
of their representatives in the government 
is new, or rather a long-buried corpse that 
ha* been resurrected. Bury it again, and 
Jet the snow come down and cover :t« 
grave.”

lion. John Morrissy stated last night 
that he would not recognize Swim as the 
government candidate.

Fifth district—(liberals) Hughes and 
XVarburton, acclamation. dawned upon him, with astounding em

phasis, that he can obliterate all the ior- 
, este of a continent ineide a hundred years;

Kings County.
First district—"(Liberals) MacDonald,

458; Heartz, 528; (Conservatives) Kick-
be. It is not the party’s fault, but the 
fault of its leaders—leaders who have pre
sumed to go far beyond the legitimate 
sphere of party leadership, leaders who 
must be taught that it is their business 
to carry out the wishes of the people and 
not to boss the people and treat them 
like noodles who are unfit to choose their

Commodore Stewart 
Opens Fire

Editor of North Shore Tory 
Organ Declares That Boss 
Rule Will Not Be Tolerated 
in Northumberland, and 
That the People Will Se
lect Their Own Candidate 
—Morrissy Turns Swim 
Down.We sto, en

with someJ&an, siKmyoyed 
-ime ed.h Wy or wA, can make 

hmdy, acclimated 
WedTrees, Plants

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 18.-Quoting a 
remark of a prominent Conservative, John 
D. Creaghan, that the action of the Con
servative convention in Newcastle yester
day looked like a rebellion against Mr. 
Hazen and Mr. Morrissy, the Chatham 
XX'orld. the leading Conservative paper in 
Northumberland and supporting the Ha-

ended.:oi Two record tugboats are the Paul Jones, 
of New London (Conn.), and the newly built 
Scully, of New York. The former is 180 feet 
long. 37 feet wide, draws 20 feet and can go 
about thirteen knots an hour; the latter, with 
a length of ISO feet, width of 30 and draft 
of 15, has a speed of fifteen knots.

le
Salary 
is is the

zen government says:—
"If Mr. Hazen and Mr. Morrissy consti- 

the local government party of N’or-
iSEFHESCAPITAL

46,A. ONT. A Valuable Discovery.tute
thumberlagd, and if the electors are mere
ly their humble subjects and boupd to do 
their bidding then it is rebellion. If, 
however, the electors constitute the party

Tenecaape, N. S., Nov. 20.—Mrs. Benja
min Brown for yearn has been searching 
for a cure for catarrh and thr 
tion. XX7hen almoeteiti d%*paii^Ee heard 
of “Catarrhozpir#,” Vnd f&yatf^Tt is an 
absolute spetÿficÜ^t wiffrarf 
cold, cough of ypEu’d
the sore spots and 
source of the trouil 
permanent cure 
X ou can’t affgrf 
from any
Two months’ treatment, price 
size. 25c. 
liozunc.”

irrita-

and if Mr. llazen and Mr. Morrissy arc 
in office by thc votes of the electors and 
as thc representatives and servants of 
the people then the action of the conven
tion is not rebellion but an expression 
of the people's will on a subject that the 
people alone have a right to decide.

“Masters arc not guilty _of rebellion 
when they overrule their servants. XX e are 
sorry that any good citizen like Mr. 
Creaghan. who lias always taken an active 
and intelligent part in the politics of the 
county, should for one moment seem to 
look iipon the people's representatives 
tlie people's lords and masters, to dis
obey whom is rebellion.

“XX’e feel sure that Mr. Creaghan will 
not, on reflection, call it rebellion when 
the people assert their right, as heirs of 
a glorious jiast, as British subjects, as 
Canadian citizens, to choose the men who 

jai-c to represent them in parliament and 
make their laws.

I “\Ve would be poor miserable creatures, 
! indeed, and unworthy of citizenship in a 
! great coiiinvy if we permitted anything 
; like boss rule to take the place of the 
| self-government, that 
forefathers after a long struggle; and 
handed down to us as a priceless inhen-

Rly cure any 
. It touches « 

es direct to the

old rvrrnvherc.

A \W* ygaltu*'k
jjjnos wit 
to iiaes it 

Athtor ill. Sold 
ih’ treatment, price JtjUr. 
Remember Ll^c ^aàtîie,—“CataiT-

»»ple

al asset. In the last federal campaign ill
Carleton countv. hr contended, about two pnees were practically the same as before, 
rears of bye-road grant had been expend-1 All over the province an army of vendors 
ed and he'gave an instance of 81.800 spent ! were receiving a ' commission and in many 
in 'one parish, lie had had the cases of cases where the local store was kept by a 
underbiueliing on the highway roads meas- Liberal, men had to drive five miles to 
ored up and the price paid amounted to buy thc hooks.
(30 an acre. Speaking of the desperate straits the

While elected by Liberal votes, Mr. government party were put to in the pre,- 
Uarvell continued, the local government ent byC-clectior- Mr. Carvell said lie had 
had decapitated the head of every Liberal been ajipioacieu with an offer that ’if 
they could get, at. lie had evidence that there was no opposition in the election his 
they had endeavored to secure the places own election would not be protested, and 
of the iHiliee magistrate and registrar of he would be allowed to select the govern- 
deeds for the town of Woodstock and the mentis candidate, lie had told them to 
judge and registrar of probates. They go ahead with their protest. They could 
dare not tell their supportera, and they not disqualify him, but that lie had doeu- 
dai-e not publish the financial statement at monta in his safe which would disqualify 

. - mm , j 1 the présent time and wore hurrying on the his opponent. Mr. Smith.
•Dt On IflCthOU bve-eleetions as they would be compelled Mr. Carvell vas cheered again and again

. I ivu 11(; lnak|, 8onle 0( tjie facts public at the at the telling points in his speech, and at
“No Mr. Creaghan. we helped to elect ------- J. „ ut g, „'T. | end ol the year. the close he received another outburst of

Mr Morrissv XVe labored long to pvt HfrOm bleeding, Itching, With regard to the school books the gov- applause.
him and Mr." Hazen in power. XVe are blind br-pi-6tu3|ng Plies, send me your eminent had acted like children. The Stirring speeches were also made by
their loyal supporters stdl Bu we ha e ad(Jress> ^ r^m t^| ̂  how to cur0 -
not Jiamlcd over to them our i ights ana i æ
privileges as electors of the province. XX’e yourself at^me by UrThew absorption 
are going to try and elect a man who will treatment) and Will also send tjOflterW' 
support them as long as they pmv- this home treatmeBMwW'feflrlal, with 
wot-lliy of support, but we are not «mm . own locality If :
to do their 1 lidding and elect, men tliey, -»•** ... , 1 i
boose lo pick out arnl nominate. The requested. Immediate relief and per- ;

■log must, wag the tail, when the tail manent cure assured. Send no money,
wags the dog some one has a grip on it but tell others of this offer. Write to-
and the dog bites. day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 70.

If the contest that is threatened dis ' 
rupts the party in the county, so must it W inqsor, uni.

XV. A. Hickson said that this was a very withdrawn, 
strange meeting, lie liad not beard wliat John Ferguson 
this meeting was for. Mr. Hutchinson, a hud been misintormed. Mr. Beljea t*aid, 
good candidate, was in the field supporting ; he onl> understood that llazen-had «aid j 
the government. If we nominate a, man ; jj,at matters liad been misrepresented to; 

would let the Liberals elect ; fij,

asked wherein llazen
wottldveçT fek’ women

ySi of the hou*?work. 
‘ ' I)Mk Knigl^/fkes away 
with tliar- everlasting 
rubbingprfnd polishing. It 
shijAKquickly and produces 
«^result that satisfies the 
most particular.
Always ready for use for 
Stoves, Grates and other 
Ironwork.
It’s the best polish and the 
biggest can for the money.

compl;
here today it
their candidate. He had faith in thin gov- j . 
crament. This county was nothing with- t |le government leader, was not the czar. ; 
out the lumber interests. lie had no axe |f [)<» made mistake*;, he should bo taught 
to grind. XX'hat would the candidate nomi better 
nated today do? This meeting had better j The motion was 
endorse Hutchinson. The latter stands high j jng

Dr. Fergiuson said that llazen. although !

PILES CURED at HOME bywas woncarried. The follow- ; 
were appointed nominating commit-1 

and would bn ot great as*istance to llazen {t~. Murphy, Robinson, Dale,j
at Fredericton. He would be a splendid Botts |Jayes, MclANin. Menziee, Fergu-j 
representative. Our representatives now|son, Fraser, M. h?. Stewart.

weak. Jn the last house two men (•l)0^e the names of Messrs;. Sxxim
dominated. Mr. Hutchinson would be a im,i p’|ett. to be balloted upon

N
The com- I

arc
awu. ;»Jr. iimvimioint «*»«,.* an,j j«ieii. vo on u.muit-u mwo the bal-,

most valuable representative, lie, did not. ,(lt r(vldl,.d for ]■'. D. Swim, of Doaktown.! 
want to see the Conservative party split. |neiilv-seven; foi T. XX". Flett, of Nelson, 

# James Dale did not agree with Mr. Hick- ;jx Vxvim’M nomination was then made 
son. He said wo will not tolerate wt>at j lmaminoua. The candidate then aildresseil 
lias been done to force a candidate »l,0,i | the meeting, promising it' elected to work|

for the interests of the whole people, I 
hired men. and poor as well as other j 
classes, and not for any clique. lie would 

Iked an old njf.oi' tot'/paring his corns, ! do hrs best tor good government. He 
Foolish, because/i 25c. futile of Putiylh's wished to see carried out the resolutions 
Coni vivra, tor L ill eu A- all the aW#lis in passed at the convention, 
tlm family for a/vvar. Kile, lyAA&e pur- Mr. tiwim is a farmer and has a small 
ly vegetable. Lp oiilyh’ntiAm's. wood-working plant also, at Doaktown.

LAMENESS from a/Bone Spavin, Rlngr 
Bone, Splint, Curb, Side Bone or Aim!-

lar trouble cup bytoin>ed with
Mr. Chi veil arrive»! in St. Ji-lm on the 

late 1 min hint evening. Speaking of the 
convention, lie sail I, it was one of the most 
enthusiastic and harmonious ever held in

----- - | Carleton count v. About 400 delegates were.
Present, et cry‘polling district being repre- 

lors^Took 9 D fred. - sen ted. Mr. I pham had been the unani-
I .b 1̂rV”«l:’p»“f,atfaw«mn^?dk“ \l"'j h“ "" i|o,»bt. indjring

la/ked Glauda. Goitre. Wens, Briilaea, Yarl , bv the -political t< elllig against the local ! W.7. mN6; Vno'S. M-»! «-''v-mmcnl in «'arleton - ,runty that 1rs
^ LIMAS, BOSS * CO., Mentreal, Csnedlen Agent». | '>\uuld be elected ll> a good llldJOllty.

I
v:v

Srud dealer'» name and 10c 
for full size can if you can t 
grt ‘Black Knight" in your 
town.

Killed By Blood Poisoning.
(j

The F. F. DALLET CO. LIMITED. 
HAMILTON. Ont BA
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